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TiD( surcharge
delays budget
By Lill Kugelberg
Politics Wnter

lhe 1994 budgel since J une 21 aIicr
returning from a three -week

One legislalivc leader w-nls 10
lal.c 3 major ~lickin8 point oul of

absence. 1bey were not satisfied
....ojth progress mark belween Gov.
Ji m Edgar and legislative leaders

(he

s lale ' ~

13\\ mal..c:rs

lll..dgcl :.s Illinois
return \~ $pringrlCld in

hopes 01 ending 'he lale 's $29
billi"" budret 'iI1llemate.

when they ruumcd.

Patry Schuh• • ~ for

Philip, said allhough the surcbargI:

would take n .onc y from the

may be laken oul of Ihe budgel
plan. it is nof. a dead issue,
'11le foor legislative leaders and
the governor have agreed we need
the income tax surcharge to fund
stale and local government, - Schul
said. "Bul a vote to e xtend the
s urcharge failC'd on Friday so it
ceased to exi.q II wouJd take a V()(C:
of the General Assembly 10 pul il
back irL"
lbe s~lrcharge eXlen... ion failed
when Senale MiTlOriI) Leada' Emi l
Jones. v-Chicago. and other
Oemocnlls refused to support iL
inc lcen Senate RepUblicans

",hools."
Lawmaker;; have been ccbaling

see BUDGET, page 5

?CC3l:..-.e b",J\4kcr\ cartflOI agree
on the .25 percenl income lax

<un:harge, Senate Prt-sKlcnI Jam.:s
"Pale" Philip has instructed Seu31C

budget negotiators

10

prepare a

budgel that docs nOI include any
surcharge revenues.
Sen. Ralph Ounn, R-Du Quoin.
said liling the surcharge 0." of the
budgel is a coscly move.

·' It ,","Quid be deva s tatin g for
human \o!f\' ,CCS if I.he incomr 13";

su.cnargc wa.s not made
pe rmanent:' Dunn said. ·,It also

Egyptian

pioneer~

By Shawnna Dono\"",
R o~ .: Bryan!. a profcs.Q'" ro1Cl1tll.1i :II SlUe.
~ic.."\cd tIl clm»blng C\'Ct) rod.. and never leaving

a qonc: um.\D1"IC:d .....ten it came to life,

B,yrun a fonner <;IUdenl editor of the Daily
luI) S at CaJbondaIe Memorial
Ilospital. He was 89.
He IS SUlVI"al b) his wife FIoraIce. a famt:r
<ehoolleaeher. of Carbon<IaJe. and his younger
Inthcr. ROOJOe V. 81)'3d..md 3 gnlOdniere. Amy
Brpn!. """ of Imranapoii,
6r)'301 <eT\'od ..\ " udenl edilor from 1929 10

0"'"

1930 31 Souzhem Ulinois Urm"""v .. Cartmdale

where he 11Xl:I\-ed ru" m:beta', dCgrec in 197().
He went on to rccei\'e hi. . master" ... from the
l Mc:r.;r\) 01 lllmoi:- Ul 10 ,7 and a dooorntedegree

slue professor dies at age 89

from WashingIm
endeavo< and shared in the 75th anniversary -rIqJt:D:IaIJE.
Universiry in SL
"If it _ OJ bIadI: IDi wIOoe.)OI make doggme
Louis. Mo. in
"He was 3ll<XJd man who will Ix: rnissod," he SIR it is rigIt."he said.
1952said.
Bryant taJghI sod< school until he b''':'me a
Rev. Richard
Bryant was • member of the Fir>! ~ high school teacher. He went 001 10 become a
a..mofc..tJondale wt...,he ......,g ... _
Paddon. of F.".
~of~
_:nl_
PresbYH.nan
His 'Tn ~ cndod bis 46 )'CaTS [ !be
Bryant's _
Ii.
Jded bciog 3ttWe in etb:aIion field, 22)'CaTS as an lIIimis ptiic school
On,:;"Ch
in
CartlondaIe. said
campus politics. prcsirkn of the Forurt o.t.: ~ IDi 24 )'CaTS aI sruc as pIaxmert
on SocraIic L.iImry SocicIy presideIt;nl. vice dim:tor• ..aing - . of bomt eoooomics :nl an
Bry.. '""""pwd
lXIlDl3IId!.- of the old Sigma AIjtla PI rr-my.
thec:t.tcdloc
of
his
comri buLions 10
the ooIy fr.mniIy sruc bad aI the tim:.
Brywt ~ the Sruhcm mros UniversiIy
AI the Daily ~ Bryant's
l!I'l a Alumni Achievemenl Award in 1979 for
Ihe
Daily
distinguished servia: to !be Univemry and the
~ smff IItaI was in good SI:nling wid!
F.gyJnn
Ahomi As!ot:iaIioo.
"Roye look
the~:nl fndty.
Blyant
Robert O'Daniell. fonner Alumni Servi=
great delighl in
In the 75ch ~ cdibtn, Bryant said Ibe
editing the paper." Paddon • -lie!. " He was an JllOOt iIqxJrtn II=m he Ieamed as the studm
CJDlUI3!!OOl"I b aD 5IUda1s:nl their j<unaIisIic edisor was if he bad 10 baYe Ix:Ip. 10 make lUI! iI lII!e BRYANT, page 5

-.10

goaI_.,

Sex education:

Development of public land
could help local economy
By Tr....,. Moss
General

As&:nnent 'NriI<1r

1be propo>ed developmenl of
I-'Ublic land SIIJTl<lnding Kinkaid
Lake in Jackson Counly would
create hundreds of job, and
boos I the So'nhem Illinois
• eoonom) by S700 million said
state offrcials.
Seruue Bill 406 ,",'OU1.i allow
the
1M Reed 's Cn:ek
Cool5<lVaDC)' District to ~
from the 1llinots Depanmmt of
~ approxinmeIy 600
acres of land ArOWld Kinkaid
late for cIe\'CIopDaII.
State representative Gerald
Hawkins, D-Du Quoin, who
.1'0;:.....-..1 the bill a10llJl with
............__ RI\IPI Donn, R- Do

slue professor wins
Outstanding Teacher
of Year Award

pennaner11

"

SIUC's

Women 's Studies is waiting to
see if ;t will receive money to
fund a study titled. Barriers to

",..mess

Scholarly ProductivilY of Women

Facuhy.

from the Women "s

time facult y rose much morc

D.C..

slowly: 10 27.6 percenl in 1985."
Still and Tongsookdee's research
.Is" revealed 27.f: percent of
faculty are women and 11.7
percent of these women faculty
have received full professorship,

women

out of tbe more
prominent positions in higher
e<Iu::ation.

Opinion
-5ee;.age 4
Classlfled
-5ee page 9

-

" We wanl 10 study the person,
the skills and the system, " she said.
l1tis study is an oppul unity to
idenlify the hurdles ar,d Ihen
design ass~ . "
According to the granl proposal
that Rachaneekom Tongsookdee,
'~bo will be a grnduate assistanl fo<
Women ', Studies in the fall. and
Still prepared, 11le proponion of
doctoral degrees earned by women
increased from IO.t; 10 36.8 percent
between 1965 and 199 I . while the
proportion of women among full-

College Coalition ' n Washington
Beverly Stin. coordinator of
Women's Studies, said she wants
t'O find QUi what is keeping

.wI bme6t fium this ",eject and
all but ODe 11m: ...-.pIo)mcnI
.... in douIIIe . . . .

--story on page 3

Studies

grnnl which will enable women in
hig her ed ucation to sh:l.lter the
barriers which keep them from
reaching the lop rank.

jobs with as much as

Five local trailers
burg~arized during
4th of July weekend

Women 's

Program is hoping to receive a

• $700 million impacl on the
Io::aJ ecooomy," Hawkins said.
Besides crealing j obo and
geot:r.bIg more
for the
local economy, the ~jco.t ..ill
aJSi) provide loea! I!""emmetll
with additiooal w revenue.
Dunn said fCllUtlOen counties

......
~

Women ask for grant to study higher education's glass ceiling
By Patti Du~k
G<>neraI Assignment Writer

Qaoin .• Iid Ihat olher than
prisons. de\'CIopment of IGnkaid
is the besl news in a long ti"",
for the economy of Soulltern
minoi"-rhis project will create
hundreds of temporary and

-SIory on page 3

-

playing the violin as an extracurricular
activity ~lnd was hooked. She said she
hopes ,to continue studying tho
l - - . r n as a gracluabl studant.

-""'ye;r.-

SpooaI Ass9'menI WriIer

E~y\ltian .

~ichlko Higuchi. a senior In music from
Kumamoto , Japan, warms up on her
violin. ShE' was practicing Tuesday In
Altgeld Hall. Hi guchi said she began

-..

naIionwide.

IJ
.

Popular reggae
band to perform at
Concert Series
-$IDly on page 7

-

A questionnaire wouJd be sent 10
all tenured and tenured track
women faculty al al l 12 Illinois
public univer.;ities. which include
the Un iversi ty of Illinois at
Chicago and Northeato u. lIl State

_

GRANT,

page 5

Gus Bode

Gusuys _ _
a headache from trying to
break the gIaas ceIIng.

Naked truth: school
lake swi:nmlng with
skinny-cllppers
..--story on page 12

.
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Page 12

Sports
D.II" F!.!~pti U1

•

,

"HIlJlIll'rn IIIlfltli .. lll 't.'r.."I' .11 (

.Irhulld.lle

World Cup events hannful for image
The Hartford

eou""'t

The mess in Marseille is not
exactly what soccer needs.
especially not II months before
FlFA tries to sell its spon to a
difficult American audience. The
1994 World CUp will shpwcase the
game at its best; the events this
summer in France threaten to
publici2lO the sport .. its worst.
Even U.S. sporu pages, which

"",,:y bother to publish the scores
of the most important intcmaJional
matches, have picked up the details
surrounding the European and

French champions. Allhough
Marseille officials offer vigorous
denials, the French judicial system

is busy turning up the story
surrounding alleged match·fixing
by the five-time French cbarnpions.
The whole scenario makes linle

sense.

But Watergate never did either.

11 is hard to figure out why
Marseille worried about an end-of·
season
match
against
Valenciennes. a team headed for
the French S<:cond Division. But
nothing is logical when you are
discussing greOI ambition.
If tbe testimon y of Jacques
Glassmann. Jorge Burruchaga and
Chri slophe Roben is to be
believed. someone from Marseille

offered about S45.000 to
VaJenciennes players 10 " take it
easy" in the game thai came just
six days before the European Cup
final. Bunuchaga has told French
investigators (hal thl! !r!o first
agreed. th e n deci ded not to
participate in the plot. and the
match was IlOI ultimately fixed.
But investigaior.; have uoeanhed
cash in Robert 's back yard and
players from the teams have been

S\tmmoncd before the im cstigators.

On, from Marseille. Jean Jacques
Eydelie. has been identifoe.J .. s the
contact with Glassmann. his fo.mer
teammate. It is ugly business to be
sure~ even if it ultimately tums out
to be more smoke than fire.
What e ffect mi ght it have on
World Cup 19941 That 's hard to
say, but it is obviously goi ng (0
_
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Campus beach place
for sly skinny-dippers
By Tre' Roberts
SportsWriter

RecenLly some SIUC students
have been participating in an
outdoor activity the university is
IlOIlikely 10 fund anytime soon.
The campus beach has be"""", a
favorite spot for skinny dipping. an
activity for those who like to take il
all off at night to escape the heat
and humidity of the Southern
lliinois SUITlIllI%, aa::oniing 10 some
campus beach lifeguards.
Those who run campus beach
have staner1 to make occasional
spot checks al night. said Laura
Eckebrechet.
"Sometimes they come ou t at
night choc:Iting for skinny-dippers."
Eckebrechet said. "If they calch
you they tell you to get your
clothes on and to get out. It oouJd
be pn:tty embarrassing."
But Bill McMinn. intramural
recreational spons ass istant
director who is in charge of the
beach .. said he is unaware of
anyone using the beach in such a

Double shot
Students in a summel' course practice
their golfing slcllIs behind the SlUC Arena.

The students practiced puHing and
drfving technlgues Tuesday afternoon.

Baseball myth not aa:urate guess for season end
The Wast*lgton Post

GaJarruga slips be.ow .375.
July 28--Anthony Young goes

WASHINGTON-Base!>all
mythology tells us the suson is
already over. because whoever is
in first place 00 July 4 is ~
10 win the division. All the smart
money is on Toronto, the While
So.. Philadelphia and Slln
Fnncisco.
BUI that's mything the pain.
The trick iso't to give you
division winners. The trick is (0
give
lO~
day·by.dD.y
-d-veIoprnents.
July 15--Cadton Fisk signs with
Mels: sees red when Vince
Coleman doesn'l run out Il single
in batting practice. !IDd !lOpS him
with a 4-wnod.
July 18---&oe!riQg cash. the San
Diego hdres sell Fred t.WriIf 10
the Emir of KuWIiL
July 21-Kansas City Royals
announce ~Jana Novocna NigbI":
payina custome:s can pick out a
ravorite Royal and cry 011 their
shoulder.
July 22-Phillies' Mitch
Williams finally awakens from
deep sleep after the July 2
doublebeader against the J>.fts
tbII """'" d I 4>40 LDL Ifis first
wonIs lie: . , bod Ibis cru:y me.n
thai I was pitching to Fred
McGriff." Dan-en DallItOD asks
bim, MWas be wearing a
bumoaoe:-'

July 27-Andnes

~lJig

Cat"

on ~'Wbeel or Fonune"; fails to
solve ~W.yne ' s World" because
hecan't buy a W.
July
31-On
Fisk's
recommendation. Mets sign Tom
Seaver.
August l---Padres begin seRing
seats in Jock Murphy Stadium fo.firewood.

August 5-001 Ripken Jr. now
hilting .204. SLops using Lincoln
Town Car on the road: rents a
Hyundai.
August
II-On
Fisk' s
recommendaIion, Mets sign Nolan
Ryan and Dale Murphy.
August 12-Procrast"inators
Society of America names 1993
New YorI< Mets "1be Best Team
or 1976." Mels fall 53 games
below .500: sign Ed Kr.mcpooI on
Fist's rec:ommcndation.
August 13-DaJIas G= quits
Mets 10 take job with NBC. ~ I
hope to become a bead coacb in
the NFL or NBA," Green explains.
Mets name Fisk manager. Fisk
u-.Ies Anthony Young 1O!'adres
for six box sealS 00 the ~
side.
August 18-Andres "Liale Car"
GaIamp slips below .2lKI.
August 21-Vowing never to
pitcb again, Jose Canseoo comes
off the DL. With the Rogers
down. 11·3,10 SeanIe, Canseco
begs Mao..- Kevin Kmocctl far

the chance to coach third. While
waving Juan Gonzales home.
Canseco re-injure~ his elbow. is
lost until 1995.
August 22-Ranger< fire
Kenned)' . n.me Ri ck Pitin"
manager. assign Canseco to drive
bullpen car. "Who", we noed relief.
we need it in a hurry." GM Tom
Grieve says.
August 24-BasebaJl releases a
preliminary ftndtng that says minor
league ban on chewing tobacco has
been SO Successfu4 thai effective
immediately ..scratching oneself at
the plate or in the dugoul" is
banned. To enforce lhis Major
League Baseball I·c. unveil s
"Scratch and Snuff"" police.
Augusl 26-ESP N's Norm
Hi lLges repons baseball ha s
narrowed ils search for a
commissioner to Alan Dmhoolitz,
Zoe Baird and :la.rn~v the
Dinosa.;;-.

.

Augusl ~ Ripi<en Jr. now
hitting . 188, begins driving a
Yugo.
Sepleni~r l-BasebaU names
80b Saget 10 be commissioner.
Saget promises to ~h umanize the
piayors far the fans. " ThaI night he
introduces a video of Darryl
Strawberry, swrounded by &Jade
school kids,couraing his money.
Scpcember 2-San DiegQ Patkes
sell Tony Gwynn for l'owerbaJl

_BlSEBAU.., .... "

manner.
~I have IlOI heard of any peop1e
skinny.dipping at the beach."
McMinn said.
Stum Bernard. a Carbondale
resident who has enjoyed the beach
in the buff. said that sk.innydipping is ;m experience wonh
trying.
WIt was flla it was exciting. and
it was darI<." Bernard said.

" You go out tbere for a liule
while." he said. " And tllen you
realize you probably shouldn ' l
have done iL The rest of the night
we smelled like fish . That's all
there is to skinny-dipping."
Getting to the beach after hours
is no problem for those wM want
to enjoy nature in the nude. £aid
Brenda Jankowski. a lifeguard at
the beacIL
''The fence that goes ofT into the
woods on the !=..ast side is not too
easy to get around.- Jankowski
said. "But on the othe r side the
fence goes off into the water and
_
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Bodyguards everyday part
of life for athlete celebrities
Los Angeles Tones

SANTA ANA , Calif.-Hours
after a spectator stabbed tennis Star
Monica Scles in the back during an
April 30 match a. Hamburg.
Germany . elson Mercaa,:. of
Santa Ana videolaped 3. televis ion
."'I'Iay of the attack and filed it on
the shelf next to recorded
assassination attempts on fonner
presidents Gerald Ford and Ronald
Reagan. the pope and the murder
of Egyptian leader Anwar Sadat.
Security
breaches
make
Mercado's skin crawl.
" The Se les .hing blew me
away:' he say, ...It made me sick.
It hun me to see Monica get hurt"
Mercado. a per.;onal bodyguard
who has protected top celebrities.
professional athl etes and. more
recently. Rodney G. Kin g.
routinely ",views the tapes to make
sure what was done unto others
never happens 10 anyone under his
watch.

" Dead clients don't pay.Men:ado says coolly.

So, Mercado roll s the Seles
.,ideo over and 0Vtt.
~I
look for things: eye
movements. security. behavior." he
says.

Mercado, 33. takes his work
seriously.
Sign 00 the dotted line for him
and he puts his life 00 the line for
)<XL

Mercado onc" pulled si nger
Sheena Easlon oul of a smoke·
filled dressing room alia- a coffee

p ..... t caugh t fire. Before K ing
testified irP'the chdl rights trial
against four police officers who
were accusec of beating him.
Mercado pulled I,i. olient aside.
'"I'm here for Y''IJ:' he told King.
"By any means ne-:-essary. If I get
killed. use my body as a shield. I'm
dead anyway."
David Cone. ;lC Kan sas CilY
Royals ' pitcher. has recci\'cd a
simi:ar pledge.
"If the situation arose. he would
take a buiicl lur you:' Cone said.
Mercado hasn' t had to. but last
year th ere was a close cat!. As
Cone enjoyed himself at a popular
Los Angeles ntghtclub .f.er a
game. Mercado quietly watched a
brewing argument between a
couple a. the bar.
In a flash. a woman wielded a
.25-caliber pistol from her purse
and pointed it toward her
boyfriend. Cone was in the line of
fire. b"t Me,,,ado stepped in,
disarrned the worn ' n and ushered
her ' JUt of the club.
~I didn't even reali>., it." rccaJ\s
Cone. the former Ne" York Mel
who plays with the Ro-,a1s. ~ H e's
the one wbo saw it- I wouldn ' t
h,,'C known."
Securing peace of mind is why
eon. and odlers pay Mercado as
much as ~20.000 per yeu for
protcaion. Mercado's clients have
included Spike Lee, UoneI Richie,
Li~ Michael Jac1<son, Oprah
Winfrey, the comedian Gallagher,

-

BODYGUARDS, .... "
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Io-Dasb CD Player
-High Power
-Pre-Amp Outputs
-Random Play
Eastgate Sboppiug eaar- CabouiWe- 529-1910

ONLY

APARTHEID DENIES SOUTH AFRICA U.S. AID -

$28900

,
HOW TO MANAGE

Liloe II) ameli doe . . . Ibis COUIIIIy, SooIh Afiica's profilc as a r..,;piml
d fcJreiIn lid _ bccu IIiIfi&umI by 8pIlIbcid. Amaica soncIs $IK) miDioo
a )'CI< in aid. _
here Ibm 10 1m}' ~ CXlIIDIIy in tub-SabIna Africa,
despiIe SouIb Afiica'.1IIDdiDg IS Ihe qioo's ~ DIIIioo. NodIing

may JIISI 1IIrougIldle IaJds d Ihe SouIh African ~ AD d it
goes 10 8IIIi-apm1hcid SId 011...- non-goyenmcrual 0IpJizaIi0ns.

\

ROYAL NAVY DOWNSIZES AFTER DEFENSE CUlSThe Royal Navy, OIICC !be proudest and most powerfu1 symbol d empire,
will lake the brunl of deep defense cuts annoonced by !he British
govemmau Ibis week. In its blueprint (or BriJajn', cIefmse in Ihe 19905,
Ihe goyemmml SQQgt.t 10 RICXJIIcile Ihe reality d sbrinlcing IeSOUrCeS willi
a desire 10 CODIioue 10 play a larp role in wedel affairs tbIn BriIain's size
and SIaIDre wouJd dictate. Critics charge Ihe ,,:suI! will be a defense
8pI8lIIUS sIIeIdIed ..we bul dImgerousIy dUn.

YOUR TElEPHONE
FOR BIGGER PROFITS

...

A 1- hou. audio program designed to
increase saJes and service $ 24.95
, IJ ~ , j!

I ..... ,

"

~:

~.

, , G~rIIIOIIIbs
SOt..9,I~ .lIN!iARASSED IN CANADA - The
IIIDCe a court
ioduceiI c.n.Ia's military leadets ., open
• OllIe

:

:.

P:,
~

•

1

C8ge

,,'jJIe ..... 10 pya 1IIl\le been vinuaIly casuIly-free. No ~
, ViilIeoao'OlII11ns11n1tt bfte been rqxftId. Gay dIi<n. wbile remaining
diIcn>ct . . . !heir privaIe li¥es, say !bey (M mare oomfOllable """'.
ADd suai&bL soldiers say Ihey have IIIXeI*'" Ihe new rqime. The C8ge d
this transition may SIem from Canada's tradition o( tolenInce. From
cIIiIdbood.tIIe are lOkI Ibeir naIion a=pU aD roIom, aeeds IDd c:ulDns.

,;
J

. Send check or MCNISA # to:
The Telephone WDoctor-

Box 777, St. louis, MO 63044

JAPAN ATTEMPTS TO BREAK TALK DEADLOCK Japanese Prime Minisru Kiicbi Miyazawa called IOgelher hi. lOp
bun:aucnIs Monday IDd 0UIIined his own JKIlPCSIl (or a compromise in
die u.s. nde I8lks. Uadec Ihe JKIlPCSIl, J.... would agree ., Ihe use d
"lden:noe" measures., deImDine pogn:s 10WaId mare open mada:Is in
Japan 1m conditicIIlbol Pn:sidenl Oimon mab:s a SIaI<:IDeOI 8gIIlCiog DOl
10 use ~ measures if progress is DOl ac:IIiew:d.

r,
t

When you place
an ad with the

Call 536-3311

and place your
ad today.

nation
CIVIUZED-STYLED DIVORCES APPROACHED ny;Dg 10 mitigaIC die Sling d di....:c bas become • mission across die
u.s~ IS officials pus!; new approaches 10 make divaI:e civilimd. They
are !lying a r."e of ~ ditcImeD by CXJDCCm IbolcbiJlfto
are su:IfIring loog-ll:ml emoIiooal daI:naF wben Ibeir pRDIS bRat up in
biDer lepl wa. An e:xIieIlSive eumpIe d die new IIJIIR*:b is in place in
CalifOOlia, wbeIe di\'OlCing aq>Ies are nlIjDift:d by laW., u.e a mediarDr
10 tty ., wodt 0Ul1beir disagnocmc:Iu OWl" cbiJd CIISIDdy IDd WOIIIicD.

REHNQUIST COURT SHUNS ACTIVIST ROl£ - II
bas been five yeas sioI:C a ~ majority formed 1m die Supn::me
CaRt. IDI ill IIIC:SSIIF ., die American peoJJIe is cIea: like your big
probl:ms ebewllere. In contrast 10 the Wam:o court. • bulwark !>f
individuoI ...... IDI Ihe &.gu """'" wIIicb 6ISl made abonioo lepl
DllDlwide, die Rdmquist amt bas sillmned .. activisl role. The court
... said elected officials sbouJd have the lead--iD inl.eosdy pcnonaI
IDIIIII:IS socii IS abonioo as well as in busiIess roncems!:UCh IS large py

awmIsdpanitive~

ARMY CONFIRMS AIDS DEAl ON COMPROMISEA $20 miDioo pIamcd trial d .. experimmtal AIDS vacx:ine _ become
a pcIiIicaI ping-pong ball since CongJess onIemIlhe SIUdy lISt flIIl A&c
Ia1B bouacod fiom die ~ d

DdaIse to Ihe ~ InsIinJIcs
d HeaIIh. il bmdccI bod< al 000, wbere Army ~ said 1bey will
""'" c:mduct die SIUdy-maybe. The Army bIS oonfirmed it will fI:Sllhe
drug. YllxSyn. prO¥idcd Us 111811Ufac1mer, MiaoGeneSys. d Mcridcn.
Com.. d.:lnotICs ClIOQ8b vacx:ine for Ihe SIUdy, wbicb would inYQ/ve about
6,000 HlV-infecllld people.

PET OWNER CATCHES CAT SCRATCH FEVER -

Despite a fever, seizures IDd ew:nlllal coma, Richard Simms refuses to gel
rid d his 4-year-old cal, Max. Some peoJJIe would dmk Ibal sounds odd
fiom a mao who c:oonacICd a nasty cue d cal 9CrlIId1 disease fiom Max
two years ago. When Simms ro11apsed abruptly and SW1ed having
coowlsions, it took four paramedics 10 place him 1m a ~. The
(amily laIcr !earned Ibal combative behavior was DOl an ODcommoo
reaction from a l1l3I with a Inin ~ The cause: cat scmcb fCver.
-tom DaIIJ 1:aJpaIn ,............
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Burglars ~"ter
five local trailers
during weekend
By Erick J.D. Enriquez
Police Writer

When Jim Perkins retumed 10 his trailer
Monday eVl!ning he v. as ~urprised to find
police cars in his fron t yard.
Perkins i!' the occupant of one of five trailers
bwglari7.ed between July 2 and 4 at the 1000
block of E. Park SI.
Entry to the trailers was gained by forcing
open a door or window and most of the items
stolen were electronic equipment
Perkins. a graduate student in business
adrninistraLon. said he figured something was
wrong when he saw lights in his trailer

~d

police oh~'COrS were walking around his lawn.
"'They to.."'- sentimental items including my
dass ring. book bag and calculator," Perkins
said. '111is all amounted to about $700."
Don Priddy. pu"Iic infomnanon officer for
the Carbondale Police Departmerol. said reports
were taken just reccr.tly so the case is still
pending investigation.
Loretta Cooley. manager of the mobile
homes at 1000 E. Park SI., said the police have
found suspectS in connection to the robberies.
"We've never had this many break-ins here
before and we don't expect them to happen
again." Cooley said "We've got a lot of kids
out here and we want them to feel safe,"
Cooley said police are now patrolling the
area and the management is taking safety
precautions to avoid any future incidents.
Cooley said that all the windows in the
traile r park are locked or screwed shut and

every door has a deadbolL"
Perkins said despite the burglaries he still
reels secure in the trniler park.
'"I've never had a problem here before,"
Perkins said. ''The uailer park maintenance is
great, it's weD lit and all It.. neighbors really
get along. There is a good ,;ense of security."
Perlcins said his roommates CD collection
was also stolen.
Anyone with infonnation that may lead to

an arrest in this ca", can call 549-COPS and be
eligible for a reward of up to $ I000.

Staff Photo by Shelley Meyer
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Mac Hines, of t6arbondale, tears IntI, Gnind Ave'l'
Hines, a worker-tor E.iI'l Simmon ." Carbondalill.

.' crew working on a parking lot
artI~f the construction
ue ay behind the Recreation Center.

Outstanding prof contender for U.S. title
By Candace Samolinski
Administration Writer

An SIUC professor who received the
Outstanding Teacher of the Year award in April
will compele for U. S. Professor of the Year in
September.
S. Beverly Gulley. professor of curriculum
and instruction at sruC. was nominated by
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice pres ident for

academic affa" and provost.
Sbepherd said Gulley will represent the
Univemity in an outstanding way.
"Professor Gulley is a roodel teacher with an
excellent record. ' Shepherd said. " After
looking aJ the other et!;ht teachers who received
the OulSlanding Teacher of the Year award I
was confident she was the right choice."
The award is sponsored by the Council for
Advancement and Suppon of Education.
Kim Hughes. a representative for \he council.

said the program salutes the most outstanding
undergraduate instructors in the country.
No candidate from SIUC has received the
national award.
The cri teria ror the award include :
extraordinary corrunitrnent to leaChing, service
to the institution and profession. a balance of
teaching. scOOlarship and service and evidence
of involvement. achievement and strength.

Gulley came to SlUe as a doctorate student
in 1971. She began teaching in the College of
Human Resources in 1976.
She has been instrumental in directing and
working with grant< dealing with children and
their families.
Shepherd said it was Gulley's teaching

record. cIOOication and unique blend of teaching
and research thai prompted her nomination.
"She has a love for teaching and has been a
pan of generating four million in extema! funds
for the univers it y:' he s aid , "She blends

teaching and research in a way that is nothing
less than oulSlanding."
Gulley said the m ost practi ca l way of
teaching is to get peop le in situations that
give them bands-on expericJll"~c.
" I Iry to get m y s tudents in s ilU~ilion s
where they can learn how to apply classroom
learning to problel1)s:' she sa ict. "One
example of thi s is the parent involve ment
activities where students prepare " survey
and give it to parents.
"After they examine the survey I ask them
to detemline how they would help parents

deal with their problems." Gulley said.
Gulley's philosophy of teaching looks at
children's m ethod of learning and that of
adult's in much the same manner.
" I think adults leall) in the same way as
children," she said. " By being involved and
getti ng experience fina · hand and by being

Challenged."

-:

How Do We Spend Your
Student Activity Fees?

'6 9.1%
Priority I
Registered
Student

30 -. 9%
ail other
Registered
Student

The Undergraduate
Student Government
will be meeting to
discuss allocation
of ~t~u.ent activity
fees tonight
WEDNESDAY,
JULY 7 at

7:00 p.m.
in the
RENAISSANCE
ROOM,
Priority I Registered Student Organizations
All students
• Undergraduate Student Government
• Black Affairs Council
• Inter-Greek Council
• International Student Council
• Student Progr~mming Council
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Film host's services
invaluable to public
THE TIME IS 10 P.M. on a Friday in 1979. Audiences in
Southern JIIinJis and the surrounding regions flip on the
lelevision to Channel 8, WSIU and are confronted with a
still-picture pose of Count Alucard from Universal 's 1943
classic "Son of Dracula:' intensified by the eerie pipe organ
of Bach 's 'Tocalla and Fugue in D Minor."
The screen fades to "Horror Night" host Erv Coppi , seated
atop a stool with his hand-held RCA microphone. ready to
introduce the night 's horror flick . Already host of th e
station 's classic movies series. he is now host of what will
become a local-TV phenomenon and a weekly household
tradition for children across the tri-state region. To Southern
Illinoi sans young and old. Coppi became part of the fami ly.
Today. at the age 01'67. Coppi is stepping out of his wsru
office t{' bring to a close a 50-year career in the broadcasting
industry- but his serv ices to the public will live on.
.
THE SON OF A ROYALTON coal miner. Coppi tried to
giv e back to his small communi ty by becoming a civic
leader. He had served as Royalton mayor, a member of the
chool board, commander of the local American Legion
, hapter and chairman of the Voice of Democracy committee
for the local Veterans of Foreign Wars.
He brought his services to SlUe in 1969 as an information
officer for ihe president's offiCI!, and later as promotions
director for the Broadcasting Service. It wasn't until 1978.
however. that hi s contributions extended directly to a wide
arrdY of television viewers.

Commentary

limber plan chops past girnmicks
The Washington Post

federal land until someone either

llle timber-managemenl plan Ihal

changed the Jawor came up Ni lh a
legal p lan. ThaI's whal Ihe new

the Clinton administration has
proposed for !he cld-growah forest';
in !he Pacific Northwesl is for once
an effon to solve this problem

administration now has done.

ralberthan use il as a political stage.
The law requires a difficult
weave of int e res ts so thai Ihe

other day. Thal's nol a bad
defmition of goOO. government.
The plan is scie nlifi..:aJly
based-no games. It seeks 10 stay

" We allempl 10 answer the
questions and leI people gel on wilb

their lives:' the president said the

viability of a once-grand , still
aC lively exploited and badly

within the law-no gimmkkry in

weakened ecosySlem be preserved.

ahal regard. eiaber. And il is balanced.

The ~eaga n and Bush administrations basic.!l y ducked the
responsibili ty. Neither quite
summoned the courage La propose
outright thai the protecti ve
environmental statutes be reversed. '

The scientis ts gave the
administration a range of oplioil~ .
The administration chose the onc

right on the margin- the one that
BY 1978 COPPI HAD WORKED behind the scenes for
would allow the most timbering
five years at WSI U-TV. doubling as promotions director and
and s till permit the ecosystem to
the narrator of occasional special progranlming. But in this They practiced a fonn of implicit survive. ThaI 's well under.;lood.
panicular year he stepped in front of the cameras to host tile nullification inslead. by Ielting il be
llle environmenlal groups would
sta ti o n 's "Movi e Theater. ·' a nd hi s overwhelming knovm that they favored timbering li ke a larger cushion. fewer risks
knowledge of film s from 1930 to 1960 quickly led him to a nd leav ing the hard political and a nd sarongcr guaranlees. BUI they
practical queslions of how. if al all, are nol suggesting Ibal Ibi. is a plan
become Southem Illinois' undisputed king of movie trivia.
to enforce the law to others- outside the envelopes of either the
During hi s reign . which ended with the program's L ~mi se private organizations, Congres , the science or the law,
in 1986. he personally selected every film shown on " Movie couns.
The industry says !he plan is too
The predictable resuh was an restrictive, but it too may end up at
Theater:' as well as its spinoff5. "Horror Night," "Mystery
impasse.
A
federal
judge
righlly
!he
bargaining aable ralber than in
Night " and "Co med y Theater." Hi s Thursday-throughMonday evening offerings took audience on a rare trip back enjo in e d further limbe rin g o n opposition. The law isn't likely to
illlo America's golden age of cellul oid .

be much chang...d in the present
political climate, nor is it likely to
go unenforced. If timbering
cominues as il did in the 1980s,
there won 't be any trees left in a
few yean; anyway.
Timbe r ing jobs already were
declining for reasons of ledmology
and competition having nolbing 10
do with environmelll.aJ protection.
and the administration is offering
aid in the re s tructuring of the
region' s econom y that was
continuin!!, anyway,
As 10 Ihe polilicians : If Ihe y
want . Ihey are offered the
opponunily to sland aside and leI
the court and the administration
take Ihe heal. ThaI may be a
bargain Ihaa they 100 fmd difficull
to resist in lheend.
Inlerior Secrelary Bruce Babbiu
cut a huge environmental deal like
this, involving water, when he was
governor of Arizona. He's good al it;
so may abe presidenl 111m oul lo be.
Perhaps the plan won ' 1 survive,
but it has a chance to become a
model. This is a serio us.
subslantive proposal.

qlinton's Vietnam policy builds, on ~u~h's plan

ON TOP OF HOSTING l inE classic film series, which Los Angeles Tt'""S
became the most popular fare on WSIU -TV in' the 1980s,
Coppi also solicited pledges to suppon the continuance of
VJCbl3ln still haunts the AInerican
the public broadcasting station And he had made a second soul. creeping into our collective
ca ree r in voluntarism, by reading Chri stmas stories to consciousness in the form of
issues. particularly POWyoungsters at the Universi ty Mall. emceeing Southern lingering
MIAs, from an unpopular war. To
Illinoi~ events. and belonging to various community clubs.
he lp PUI Ihe oxpe ri e nce firm ty
After being recJgni zed in 1980 by the sruc Civil Service behind us. abe Oinlon adminisardtion
Cou ncil for his out standing serv ice to the Universi ly and is initiating a policy change on
community, he was again recognized in 1987 by the SIU Vietnam . It is n'J I likely 10 be a
popu lar move, but one made with
Board of Trustees for ~.i s public service endeavors, which the
calculaled goal of expediling
were cited as "the son of things that do not make the front Hanoi 's cooperation on MIA,.
page of newspapers but should be recognized nevenheless."
Clinlon is building on Bu s h
IN HIS CAREER SPANNING more than two decades at
SlUe. he helped make public broadcasting a possibilily in
Soulhern Illin ois. and for many years he conveyed to
audiencl!' the ex peri ence of c1a~,ic American film .
.. -\llhnllt'h I In\'l~ ... ome of Ihe !!rca( movie!'> we have now.
\II
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TIle films may have been fantasy, but Coppi's career was
not. His public contributions have been invaluable to many.
And like th:: vintage films for which he has a deeply rooted
love. Erv CoPPI and his services will never be forgotten .
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administratio n plans for nonnali zing relations. A major component
of Ihe Bus h plan was linkin g
progress on MIAs wilh a slep-by-

step relaJ<.tion of U.S. sanctions.
U.S. Ir.ide embargo against VICInam.
To acknowledge Hanoi 's some- But the administratiOl'l is demanding
whal improved cooperation on Ibe !he fuUesa possible accounting of abe
issue and 10 encourage more. Ihe 2.226 Americans on the MIA lisL
Clinton admin,istrntion is no longer VJCIJ1aJ11S progress will be reviewed
opposing toans 10 VielJlam. clearing in abe Sep!ember reassessmenl of !he
abe way for a Frenchand Japanese- U.S. Ir.Ide embargo.
led plan through the International
The communists have operated
Monetary Fund 10 refinance $ 140 . with a disinge nuousnes s on the
million in Vielnamese debl. ThaI POW-MlA issue Ibat has generaled.
would make Hanoi eligible for new deservedly so, U.S. mi strust and
loan s from other internati o nal criticism. For nearly two decades ,
Hanoi has withheld infonnati<>n.
lenders. such as abe World Rank..
DetraCIOrs complain Ibe Clinton Suddenly lasl OcIober il opened its
action will eliminate any leverage MIA archive, whose existence had
the United States ha s left over been suspected for years.
Hanoi 's pas t deceit has been
Vietnam and is motivated by crass
commerc ial interes ts of U.S . deplorable . To gai n trade and
businesses anxious for a lifting of abe respecl. il muSl do more.
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BUDGET, from page 1 - -
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DemocnIIa abowed dIey did nOl
support die aardwac by voting
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go DMId IDeal pmmaiI. a 7S-2S
jICIIlCI&rpiL
DIm IIid be tbDs tile jIOOCSS of
~ tile bY... JaIllmCld imo a
gIKDe.

'ibe Dcmoc:DIs say Ibcy are not

s<*W In Pte IS my IDDIIC)' IdiI we
d mn wIDe we are s<*W IJ spend
iI; Dim sail. '1)g 'we haYe 10 know
v.tI8tkiDd of acadl flow we are going
IJ haYe beiln: we _dllnD wIDe
wese going IJspend is."

Rep. Gerald Hawkins, O-Du
Quoin. said be doesn't know when
!be . . . ""'¥:t aisis wit be wodIzd
OIL
Ml'm cauIiousIy aptimisIic abota
when we wiU pass the budget."
HaMim saicL "Hopefully by !be end
ofralwoclt-"
Dunn said DIinois tawrrazrs .-e
doing tile best Ibcy _ wbm il<XJIDCS
IJtIIe....,'sluljp!:l.
'1'10 one _
a budget IDIR \1"<::1
we do," Donn said.. "Bot no one
_IJgiYeinm&bel:r:y ........ It
...... agrecmeol fiom aD parIS of &be
SI8IC before Ibis am be wodo:d OIL
"\\tIlciog out ibc !ludgtt may I3ia:
arother """*. bta Ilhink Ibese ~
wiD fail ino place."

WALGREENS WELCOMES
all new

Group Health Pb.n
and
Principal Health Plan
Members
Pharmacy hours:

Mon - Fri 9'" - 9'"

Sat-

9"'- 6'"

Sun -

1\"-6'"

University Mall 457,4104

BRYANT, from page 1 - - -- - - dimaor
19S I
1984, said
Bryant served
president
~Shriner.
' 'II "
,
Bryant contributed to both SIU pmfessional and adminisuative
He also
la.mem ber of th~. I "'IItI'~~"""~",-!--."
from

as

00

campmcs.
"He SI3r1Cd &be pIaocmcnt cen....
on both Carbondale and
Edwardsville C8I1IjlUlICS; O'danie1I
said. MHe was a professional,
gentleman and an administrator
who I lraw:1ed and worIc with for
many years."
MHe was highly respected
because be did an exeellent job;
O'danie1I said.
Bryant started !.!>e placement
cml<r in 19SO when be became !be
direaor and began 10 organize the
pIaoemmt ..rnces.

~f

organizations such as the minO~
ScbnolmaslUs Association, the
Sou:hem Division of the illinois
EducaIioo Association, &be Illinois
Thacher PIaamen1 Associatioo, &be
Midwest College Placement
Association,
the
National
Association of School College and
Univelsity SI8ffiog and &be College
Placement Council of the United
States and Canada.
Bryan/. was a SO-year memlxr of
the Nonis aty Masaoic Order awl
a member of &be Nmis CiIy Order
of &be Eas!em SIlII: He was a 32nd

degree

. and National
Ame.;can Association of Retired
?ersons as w-JI as a distingo.ishcd
mc"ber of the Rotary Clubs of
Carboodale and Metropolis where
he had 54 years of conliOl'ing
services.
Bryant, an avid rock lUId book
collector, bas a piece of driliwood
banging on hi. wall next to his
plaques and awards.
The driftwood is shaped Iik.e a
dolphin and bad a rock naturally
wedged inlO &be side. Bryant caUed
it -n.c DoIphin."
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GRANT, from page 1 - - - -- - - ORlII.1L DEEP PO PIZZA
Uniw:rsily.
number of women faculty is very 10 various women's groups.
The study will examine SI8tisticaI low.
Stiu said if the prognun does not
differences
in
scholarly
"I will be a te8Cber 81 my borne receive the grant it wiH look to
productivity am ong women of in Thailand where we have the other colleges and organizations for
various race, molt, employment by same problem as ;.be United fuoding.
academic field. luarital status. StateS," sbe said. 'Th.,e are too
SIUC's Women's Studies is an
intenlisciplinary field responsible
nwnber of r=arcb pubIica:ion and DUlly women in &be Lawr.lr mnks."
type of instillllion.
Women's SOJdies wooId use &be for new research and aoncepIS on
1bngsool<dee said sbe thinIc.. &be research findings 10 belp improve gender, rnce and class.
study is very imponant for for and increase research 00lls among
Since 1972, the r-rogram bas
women facnJty and to increase sponsored cunicoIom inrr.gratioo
women 8I"IKIDd &be world.
Sbe said even tboogb &be number divenily among faculty in bigher wod::shops. roIIoqui:l, opeams and
of women in higher edncation is Cd!lC8lion as well as aeate faculty 0Iber specialized worlcsbops and
incnasing. statistics still sOOw L'le dew:lopmenl progmms appropriate seminars.

• •S
1411L..1!
~

222 W. Freeman Campus
Shopping Center

LAKE, from page 1 - - - - - - - MAionE with creating jobs, this
project will also boost tourism,
expIIId &beJacbao County tax base
by as moch as $100 miUion and
geocI2lealndl9 miIIicn in local "'"
revmucs ...... 20)'C!W!l."Dumsaid.
10 addition to gencrlIIing IDIR laX
mooey,&be pRljcct wiD DOl r<qUire any
public tax money to fund the
~

"Unlike p:isoos and moot eanomic
devdopmcnt p-ojects. &be JI"OPOSCd
p-ojcct for KioIaIid lake won't COS!
me penny of tax dollars," Hawkins

saicL
)j

Boq,~JIIIPI8CI"d.,Rec;l's

Ocdt Cooscmur;y Di5IIX:t, said &be
dew:Ioprr, DOl the \alqII}'Ir, wiD fimd
&be IDIjOOty of n JXojcc:t and prMIe
m-s wiD fimd the __
<lIopman said four yom 880, the

.

Cmso-vaocy Di!!Iria boon! adverti90d
for a developer in the wau Street
JonrnaI and found Phil Taylor, a
developer from Minnesota who is
interested in the economic
oppcmmity.
'ibe aJIISCMIIIC)' bomd bas been
Itying for sevmd years to develop
Kinkaid Lake andlhis bill·will allow
us 10 do 1hIt," be said.
"Tourism has really helped
Souibem IlIiDois and it is really &be
only big indusDy Icft,. be said. "Ibis
will aeatc a 00IIjie IIwxktld fuD~
jobs and !bat's Vibot we S"C aIlloch ng
Il for~jabs.t ' J" "
I II
U!3JlIIl8Il said the Conservancy
lkaiI wiD pun:IlIIge the 1m! fran &be
lliinois DepartmcII t:I txlnseMUioo
and lease it 10 Ta)'Ior.
"We feellhat we canx seD jIJbIic

land. so we wiU lease it 10 the
dew:Iopcr for a SO)'l3" Ieage with the
qWnlOlODCW,"besaid.
Olajxnan said at least half of &be
leased land must be designated for
public use sucb as golf courses,
anbniniums aOO Iodgc:s aOO the rest
will be priV3lely developed for the
construction of homes, townhouses
and cooages.
The land developed for jlIbIic use
CXlUId iocInde • S6 miIIicn resort wilh
cottages, golf coorses and tennis
oourtS.

<l>apnal said of the S,IXX) lD<S of
-public ~d surroundioxJUnkaid
1-*, awuxinaldy 600 ~ will be
deveIopod.
""'" wiD be carduI DOl IJ harm the
envirorunem SWTOUDding !be Iakc,"
0Iapna0 said.
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Baaro works to mix Ethiopian rootc;, reggae style

By Willi~rn Ragan
Entertainment I:~l.'"

Music ha-i the poocntiaIlO jXOOlOIe
JlC'D! ani ptlSItive vibc>.:rod beoome
a voice lor those "ho would
olherwi",o nOI be heard. BUI
""mcIiIlY':;' thQ!;c in '!UIhority perceive
the powaofmusic as an attad..
The
members
of
the
reggae/world beat band !'aaro
fouad this ou' the hard way when
they left their na,ive Ethiopia afie,
a bloody Marxist coup in t978,
<aid member Mulugeua Gessesse.
"(The Marxis' govern men' )
d,dn ', tike the fact 'hat we were
playing """gs that were western
orientod.- he said. "'They ,ook iUf
a threat and began harassing us."
The Gessesse !Jrotht:ss, Mtitugoua.
ZeIeIa: and FiIau. """" forad to ~
to the United StateS an<! begin a
roIIetcoosI<r """"'" that irduded a
well-known SIinI with Ziggy Marley
and the Melody Makt:rs.
Baaro will perform at 7 p.m.
Thursday at Thrley Park as pari of
the Sunser Coo::ert Series.
After the band relocated to
stales, the trio played its first gig in
Chicago's The Wild Hare. lronicaIIy, they now are pari 0WI1CJ1i of
the club. which bas bcoome the toprankingreggaeveaueintheana

L""

The t.md made a demo !ape in the
early '80s which was """ to rooord
companies. Rill! Marley. wife of
reggae Iegmd Bob Mat1c:y was one:
of the people 10 hear the tape.
Marley was interested enough
that she invited th e band. then
known as Dallal. to come to
J:lmalca to' do a concert. Marley
(hen produced the band 's first
single. "Reggae Boogie.- as well as
'he 1985 album. " I Love Yo u
O>ildren of Africa." Mulugctta said.
"She didn ' , approach us like
business. bu, more li"-e a big
'CSistcr," he said. "'She was very nice
to work with."
Marley introduced the Gess.:..'...
• brothers to her family. iDcJuding
"'Ziggy Marley, who WIS lben a
young boy. Mulugcua said even at
a young OF. 7jggy's ~
bisfamoosfa1herwas
'"Once in a while i t '
au
goosebumpsi>cpuse
<Is
exactly like his d>ol," he said. "He
was somebody wbQ grew up with
us and we knew him so long tbat it
was exciting to work with him."
After anotbel' album as Dallal.
1986's " Land of the Genesis; the
band played a show with Ziggy at
the Un;versity of West Indies and
began rebearsing for an album.
The album. "Co.'lScious Party,-

became the most popular album in album." 0 War: ' ~"""'!!!II_i
reggae hi story and yielded 'he in 1991 on Wi ld
iPtemat!.onaI hit single. "'Tomorrow Hare records.
P\:opIe.
The Gessesse
The vocal harmon;"'; of Zeleke. bro,hers' African
Mulugcna and Fikru complc- influence is more
mcnlcd Zig~y's emotional vocals. apparent in Baaro
and 'he -'""thers' play~n ~ on~..than in. the Me!ody
keyboard. b.iSS and guitar provi&d Makers: 8aaro
;tn IDtcrcsling backdrop for the ru~".lI trad itional
Melody Male"",
Ethiopian mythms
" Somehow our Aft:c"n~ented with
reggae ' s
sound blended well with his style." melody and eml)Muluge"" said. "We literdlly spen' ,ion . Mulugen"
(nearly) four years recording and said.
touring as Dallal."
-We
our
Af,er the Melody Makers second music to re nect
album . " One Brigh' Day. - A exactly who we
div ision of musical style became are. " he said. "We
apparent among the memhers of have 'he reggae
DaIIoI and the rest of Ziggy's back- experience in u.,
_
Courtesy of B8wo
up band, Mulugcua said.
and we've lived-in ,The members of the reggaelworld j)eat
" We had differences as to how Chicago for 15 ' baod BalU'o are the Gesaesse brothers:
we sbouId approac:b the music.- he ~~~ !~
....1"-": Zeleke and flkru.
.
said. "Part of us ~ t? be ollore ~~~
IH'/fi- '
band looks forwatd 10 playing again.
authenbc to our Ethiop.an roots. Ethiopia. We wanled tbat to come
"Coli
t de IS
lb be t
the otbcr pari was saying 'ld's be out in the music too."
.
ege sun are e s
more reggae. '"
M.dugeua oceasiooaIIy sings lyrics audi~ to p1a~ ~or beca.... they
The differences were so in Amharic, a Semitic language react, he said. It s a very vibrant
pronounced tbat Dallal was forad spoken in EIbiopa. Rut n:gardIcss of age of people. They ':!'" relate to
to break from the Melody MaIcers. the language used to communicate, the mood of our songs.
rmamingitselfBaarointheproccss. Baaro speaks ofuniversaJ truth ani
The Gessesse brothers added ' the unity of all people.
long time meod Me""u Retia to
Baaro has played several times at
the band, and released the" fITSt Gatsby's, and Mul"getll! said the

wan,

Local fast food restaurant testing
new drive-thru ordering technique
ByEJikaBellafiore
BusIness Writer
A fast food re t a unl~'- i~
Carbondale is the fi rst establishme nt in Southern Illinois to
experiment with face to face
in teract ion a t the drive· thru
window. an experiment which is
expanding nationwide.
McDonaId's, locatccl at 1396 E
Main, is inlcgraling person,J
imeractim in the drive-Utru systmI
and sbouId be aeIiw: by aUd-AugDsL
Bamont MiJour, sne ""@CI;said
the ..
of the ,ltNI em.,.
tbru sysen d the ICStiog stage.

"*""".......

41L.. an: aInn 15 10 2ll of these
in the Unilod StaleS," she said. "Righi
now it is in the exp:.rimentaI SIage."
The t\kDo",oId's corporation is
tryr"" to ''TIl''ovc clarity of the

1-.,

orders. customer count and
customer service, Mtleur said.
"The customers like it beuer,
because the orders an: more clear
and more accurate," Mileur said.
Milear said the interaction will
be fiieodJy and will add persooaIity
to the drive thro.
Tooy FiJJenwarth, shift manager,
said the change ",ill belp
employees get orders coneet aod
reduce c..cnpIainIs.

Creative, non-fiction essay
by slue prof v.~ns award
s-a

By
L N.. Hall
GenantI ~ WriIer

_said.

Perillo majored in biology
wbile at Mc:Gill, bat said she
IIItr beamIe • poet bt::cau3e it
s=a:d ID be bercaffing .

"IlwasSllldingI_pxI ..
lIIII)QI ahrays~"")IOD'Je
pxI-.- mesal ., IIicd IDIISic
aod paintiDg. ~od I _'lany
pxI81tD1d'Jl:lll.SbI~
• poel,Dtd c.tbrcll:flllL-

Perillo was oae of five

c:rea1iYe writers hired by the
En3fish deportment two-yratS
ago, to develop a creative
writing pogram. Ric bar d
Pelernln, chairman of the
Englisb depanmenl said the
dqJartmeru bUed twO ptlCIS and
Ibree ficlic.o wriIas at dial tBnc.
"Onr goal was to impuloe the
curricnlum, add more workshops and aWnL't.:s like the
visiting wriIt:n series,. be said.
"The OUlSlaDding publicalioos
and wtitinp of Lucia and oar
0Iber =alive writas bigbligk
the accompJ;:mmenlS of the
popIIlIlI>d dIe~Perillo said dw III*'l from
the awns aod Ix.mn. she is
IIII!IPY 10 stih be IIDIIDd.
-It's bard to be • c-1C8tiw:
wriIer, bocnJse you'Jr. Pl£1D
SO macb rejc:cuoo: she
saia. '"[be boaIk vi wIIal you
be puIIIisIIed. 10 I
dIiDt dill aybody ... is sIiII
IIUIIIId _!be ..... 10 be pouad
of...... ,5'
••

r.ce
..me _',

"Sometimes it is hard to hear in
the rain and with otbcr lJaci.g:~p.md
noise." he said. 'Ibe mechanical
equipment may have problems 'oa.Mile"r said she hopes the new
system will help attract more
regular custoo:- ....
lames Prowell. executive dinx:Ior
of the Carbon~al e Chamber of
Commert:e, said he thinks it will be
a paoiIive change f..- McDooaId·s.
" Whenever tbae is a change in •
business- it !~ good for the
community," be said. "A., long as
the CUSIOO1erS are satisfied and the
employees of the establisbmeot
provide • good savice, we all win."

Museum exhibit
combines glass,
metal sculptures
BrKaranHln

E.ara" ... WriIer
As viewc:B enD' the ba'.Iway oC
the UnivaUy Mmemn btIing'"
die MiIcbdI GaIby, they Ic:* iDIo
the evolution of Agomno
IlOIaniDio', life aid at.
BoaalniDio, ~ his thesis
cxbiit~ of SeIf,- said
his !k.Ilfs in gI>m and meal _
best iDusIIlIIod Wb this c:t<bibiL
'"Ibe IXIIIIpOIIt:dS "'" DUe Ibm a
thesis sbow. 1bey're a symIab oC
self - a synthesis of metal and
gIass.. iIonaminit.\ a grUJaIe SIDdenl
in ~ saW. '"Ibe MB reIIt:tm
boIh 011 mylifeand my WOIk.
The exhibit melds Booaminio's
history with gJassNowiog and bis
RaItt still with metal
-With lbr. glass, I was in tbe
boabop bIowiDg glass. it Wl'3 IIIOle
"...-ms With !be metal I was
in tbe fOlllldry, whid! is a looser
pooess oC molding and czting..
The .;. -:;orb in the baIIway In
distiDclh'eIy sepanIIe from the 16
wodt:s iIIsi:Ic Ibe gallery, lie said.
'"Ibr, lIaIJway shows the ___

met"

WOIb- gIIIIIloadle riglttMIII
die Icft,"be Slid. -As you wd<
iaside, you'll fed the ~ d

011

bodl mediams .., one.. amIidont

q Fudge Bar
New! At Dairy Queen
Delicious. Healthy. Froze!",
Chocolate Fudge Treat

oon.rieSI
• Fat Fre,.1
• Chc.desterol Free!

~1Iis1llOllt.1IICI8I.

'DIe codi!lit mas until Joly 12 in
tile Miu:hen Gallezy at the
UnioaIiIy Ma:oP.IL The _

;. op:a 9 ..... 10 j p.IIl. MoadIIyFridIy II>d 1:30 p.IIl. 10 4:30 p.m..

s..IIJ- .

~~
~

~

Dfzdl't:'ada~
~
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Cornpare the
Bottom
Line
and
$$ Save $$
COUPON
EFFECTlVE 7n THRU 7n3. 1993 •
r:IK-AO
---------~

J:'r ~'" 1:0LE
:i
"·',. ..~. J
'WHIP - - ~ .~ .
,

68¢

i

I
Save 60¢
I
1Iiii' -iIIIIIiI . . .
~-

i ·

I..:! _ _ _ 1_ _ _
L~~!2.:~3:!..!!a:~ I lim~ one with COl/pan Good""",,,ComtnrFIIir.
~

•~----------.
IM-AD COUPON
EF.ECT1VE 7n THRU 7/13, 1993 •

U.S.DA. Choice

I

KRAFT

Sirloin Tip Steak •

PASTA
~ SALAD

B

-

.•

.!

•

$2 •29lb.: 79¢
I :
.. --------.. . . -.. . .
Pi
.
$1.48 .: 99¢ sav;So;- :
Save 75¢

~~-----..0111[

a'

• lim~ one with coupon

Good ""'" III Comtnr FI/Ir

•

~~~~~~:_I

--. ~ - DeIidous r:--------~~~
Red or~
IM-ADCOUPOH
EFFECTTVC7n1l:RU7113, l993 .l~"IIIdIi-"_
'.

11

,KRAFT
,SALAD
I DRESSING •

3 It. ~

I limit one with coupon

............_ _ _ _......oIlI.o.iiii._ -

Ch:!~~-~~ee

.I; I·; ·79t
15

oz.

;;~:ii~~ViiiiiiitI:;

-

-

-

-

-

,..,.....".

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Good ""'" lit CounIrv FIIir •
--~ ..... -- ... -....,;)i~

l

r:--~~-----:-1

~W'oT~I"~ Cu.::b;· ~2ice5Lean9
LOOPS
.,.
k ~ •.
:I $1.99
150~a~~ ~·1·.20 Stea

:

:

lb.

Go!>d_I/tCDtJmwFl/lr . . .~
' ~~_ _ _~_

... -- cOuPON.
- ----- - - .-. ... -....
It;...
• W-AD
• limitonewithc..'IIPOO

iiiiIII . . .- .. . .

W

EfFEC11VE 7iJ.llfIU 7113, 1993

I HUNTER

: BACON

__". ~__~"'_, : 69¢

s'~av~e2~5¢~~~'

s.-~"'~~"';'~"$In1l'J:c-tc'.

Well-... 7a..14*t To u.il QIoamlIirl Allot Corn>ct 1'rUtu., bnJn

j
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.10 per inch

(based on COr1SE1OJtiW ruming riates) Minimum Ad Size:

Space Aesenlation [)eadire: 2 p.m.• 2 cloy. prior., p<bica>on.
Requirements: Smile ad rate. are dasigned 10 be used by
indWsIais ororganiza1ions Iorpersonal_~ jS.
anniYer&aries, congratulations, etc. and not for oomrnerc:at use

1 day ..............86. per i ne. per day 3 line• • 30 dlaractars
3 days ............68. per ine. per day per 6ne
5 day . ............ 62. per ine.1* day
10 ooy5 ..........50e per line, per day
20 or monl .... . 42. per line. per day

....__.

1982 CONCORD WAGON, .....

COUfCTIBlfS, SOFAS,
chain, dining MI • • • iI~i=a .

ANrQ.IES,

t;:!:Lt.:/c,
new fuel pu"'..p.
• $380 abo. 5oC9-0397.

2.051.

t~::r"","~;;.,..ii;,""t

53 p" .... Now .....1oI.Io ..
Dao1y 5 'Pi. Ale, """ """........ _ wI
E;)pIlan. - . . 125/ ~ EQ, lulyloadod.
I
8Idg. '" mil 536-3311 ..... :<00.
aond s.csoo abo 457-8680 J-,o oI.g

c..bondoIo. 457·2698. .... . 5<0.

~or_

"!"

1

Thai shopp • .- 81 t E. Main.

e..a..

~

10''"1'·5"",.

2 SAUOoOJS. /4JIE ApoIo wI........
,
F~!qICln. fait & pretty. $1800. AJ!C ~ B2. 6 qI. 89,DOO
MiniMh, R.N. W5. 451·2210
~.;u.."<ir:c no rvst

OOV••• a.1 • • '

••• ZID
VEHICLES frem $100 . forth .

-...!...

c...... a..,.. SonpIu..

~GWIo. (11805-962-8000

Cd. 5-9501.

Computers
Parts & S.rvice

I

co_ _ _

90 EAGI..f LTD, o.whcod cam V6, air,
Iood.t, P"""'W. 45K mi, ~ :..
$8,200. Slap! <57·2210

AUGUST 15TH, 3 bdrm hou ••• ,
waJ,.,. ~. Y' 100.1 S6OO-$675.

457·512S. ' - _.
SMAll COTTAGE, 2 I'OOIN~. fum.
And .... S2l5 ;"cJ ...1. boIh 2 ... S.
No I'ob. 457·7685.

aa

. . ACUuwe..-lI"oIe.om!
1m cau, cd, anIi-WbraI.. alpoww.
..-...I. Iooohw• ..". "'-". 6 ...
. SI2,500 aID <57·2092
88 fOR!) STAlION WN:JCN. Whh.
83.JOUI:, ole, amllm It ....,. pl.,
.J-.adod......s-.. $4,795. 5oC9·1593.
87 ....",.. 626. _ . Ale, JoN./FM
""'. Ioob and """ good. I;gh .......
$2250 997·.sso
86 lOI'OTA C!IJCA, 70/)00 ... 5

."...I. ole. S2,995. 88 T.,.,., T......

70/)00 mi. 5 ..-d. ole. S2,75O. as
Honda Ovic: wagon, 5 ipMd. a/c,

CIIIIIII
pc....dCommodono .......
5oC9·1126 900 f. Wa&m.t. C'daIo

Rooms
"ARIt " ..... C. DO. .. Private
few grad'i, inti., ...tori. All

f'OOtM

l1t::a::zi.=cycIe.iia::::!J
Motor

Ioi

S

utililies inc $175Imo. few fall and

PC""" MA.O<TOSH SSMCE

opringSI45/ .......... SJ9.2B31 . 0I~

5oC9·S73S. R.pa;n• ....,.,.I........

w. pay CASH 50r used[d.ad ~.
INfOQUEST . . . . . ...d u..d s,...n.
PC

Rnok. _ . HUGE MS W.

DoRopa;"...d~5oC9·3AI'

....-."61
ClASSIC"

MN:.
wI StA-riw
pinter, M-I.. go f'DWt 549-0090 or

SI.995. 457...9....

Roommates
3 1IOCIIo'AT6 TO ol.n. bdrm cp ..
!.wi. Pod. 10.. Full. SI87.5O pl. II'

...1.C"50C9·IOI4.

Houses
Mlx>n> _

1. 2513 otl _

(by

NOW RENTING
Stop by our office and pick
up our listing of rentals!

Cdolo IWgej S BDAM. .... '1.

""'".....,. _

S5251..-h.

""""",,1611>

2. 610s,..ma..llpoj.., S BDAM.
hat. WIler" Imh 1'11:1.. WMhn" 81

....... S525/mcrjh ...... -0\1.

S. 6005..w.J, .....1. 3"""" 1

~~~:
-....;.
I

Bonnie Owen

.

p!Op~tY~Mgt.

~

529-2054 "

Rocrunan Rentals

816 E. Main

529-3513

F

o

ONEBEPRooM
602 N. Carico

406tE.Oeskr
301 Spring.... #3
IWOBEPROOM

514 S.S.nridgo'I.t3

602 N. Corieo
310 W. CoIlog<

n

4UE.Froe....

S09t S. 0&1I
406t E.Hest<r
703 S. D1inois ...v.....
#202, #203
903 Unci..

6J2S. ~:ln
612f S. t.OS"!l.n

SISC.l.o~
~n"';'\·. binR

R

R

E

40H W. WalllUl

202 N PopIar.1

THREE REPROOM

913 W. Sycam....
1619 W. Syc;a,.,....
1710W.Sycam....
40U W. WalDut
404 W. WUIo ..

607 N. Allyn
514 s. s...nclg. 11,13
510 N. Carico
4116 W. CbalDut
500 W. coo'll' n
5116 S. Dixon
115 S. Forest
303 S. Form
411 E. Fftoman
109 Glenview
402 E. Host...
4116 E. Host...
208 Hospital . 2
21Cl HtKpit.al #J
9(jj Lilldt",
t~.;'l..&

'VI

908 W. ~tc Daniel
400 W. Oak #3
202 PopIar.1

fj'-l'i906 \\'. \t(' Oanirl
9;)8 W. Me Daniel
400 W. Oak'l.n

301 N.Spri"'.....3

401W.Oakll.n

FOUR BEDROOM

S04 S. AsIJ 13
S03 S.voridg.
510 N. Carico
300 E. Coil'll'
SOO W. College n
S06 S. Dixon
115 S, f ......
303 S. F..-...
511 ". Fr

;t

;01_

t:l,
-{

T

N

413 W. M.......
400 W. Oak '1. n
401 W. Oak'I.1n
1619 W. Sycam....
1710 W. Sycamore
334 W. Walnut #2

FIVE BEDROOM
407 W. Cb<rry
300 E. Coil'll'
510 S. u.voridg.

SUS. Fo_
SIX !!EUROOM

4OOW. Oak
208 Uospital

402 Oak
~1'"
1!

rid e

~_l.~

~1"11 t- H~h r
UI8 Hospital .2

110 Oospital.3
614S.Logan

Best Selections In Town, Available Fall 1993, 529·1082
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CAlJCX) ICIIT&I r<lIN> .. '10
paM;"9Io1. CaI.<57·7001

SllVE THE CAlI DOCTOR Mob;I.

mod><nc....................

~9·2A91 , """""52.~.

~~="
-.~,
&~So. I
~. Hand, J.anI, ocol.........
...."...L .<57-8437. e AM · 5 PM.

Duplexes
•• 'CIUN.'DOI

bdnn, ale,...-Iwn, _

TWO BORM TRAIlfR, greal for

So. _ .

'II ,I I~IIO,I

11'1Inlll\l'
I

r':::':~:\~2 =R!"''''::-N'''ISH=ED=-=OO=E,-,rwo=::.nd
.....-:_.Iiom a...ading. acrosa ~'RJm norlh b.droom oyoilobl. now wilh
edge aI """P'~ eup.., ol.... ""'"" ~A57~;:- 10 """P" , ..,

~;t~"
ki~..,& l:.,~
....
'"

:e.

moirMnance, anol"~, Q&

InCIWrenaooUbomcityli~!Ann-

Purl 1;;.13U. ~

... $230.00 & Fall & $pi,,! """.. PMJM?N M06IIE HC»o\ES

rr;;;;;;==Ho=u-se-s===:;]1COALE 2 BORM. fum. air.

~~!!::=====::=::~ I _'

aDiM, ......../ ..ry....

~..!.:"... ~5~ZBRorJ.".".

j

SMALL THREE 8EOROOM on I

Stddng~ 1
Earn Ca43h

Call 453-3561
or 453-3527
M" F 1-4 p.m .

Enjoy our Rec Room, Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

can

$135-300

_10.1011_

529-4511

call
529-4611

II
I

can
549-6610

i2A3~2,~~~.266Ji~.~:~~ii~iE~~~~~~i;~~;;;~;
n~:::;=~~p7'f"--::;;;j~--------------iii1
Make Lewis Park
Your Home AwaJv From Horne!
_

Syc:omor•. perfect for couple, or 2
poopIo. no ...... $375 529:0;;3

18 :0 40 years ok:!
"and qualifies and
completes program

Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer

I

~':f~!~~5;

4, 5 AND 6 BORM hou •••• fully

lvmiohod c..d
' - .. od ai"AI'«
~.
~,:,~
~~"'''''
FAll.. 3

Com,,!

• Pets Allowed
• Semester Leases

·2 BDRMS
·3BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Se:vice

Pri'S:

;:;;:;7.';:'7:;':';':;:::;';':':;::':':;='--;-....,.

two """'"', no! - "

~1On. C.,,·01 air & heal & lher- BRAND to£W 16X60 Two bchn. Fum,
mapane windows. ~ .s7.73'11~· c.ntraI~r. ~hecf.o.a. Tro.hpidt
S'n·S771 h ~tmMI.
~<r~ ~rr!~.t:.'~;~ ~6

11I1\llnl.-Wll I"I'II~I\I
IIHIII
\11«
\
.

We have: • Str1ios
·1 BDRM

,="=--:-:"77.=,..---,-;-:--;;12 & .. WIOf, f"",~, Ale,
9"'...,&;anoo, d>Io TV, ",,,.I. HolM
laund,y.'l"ityqtrMf .haded1ca1'
1kring~$180~rno.2b&ocb_
T
shc,rw; M.f 1 5 by appI

.... 0Ix.. .. boIow,... 1...... P"Y'
wot., gas, ~c::ity. Owner pays
r.fun pid.Qp, put control,

10.

_~T-,
~
215 W.lbln

L.._ _ _""";';';;"';';;"_ _J

..ngIo .. ..,.p., ......, ~,
ale, $130·170/1'10, S. wood.

cr..
NEW 2
, appI, -m'

_~ !Mo>unI
529·
elf, 1/4 mi S. 51 457·i.387457-1870 1539
CARBONDALE. Two-b.droom L _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _...J
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1.2,3 +4 bedrooms fumished or unfurnished
• 6-9-12 month leases
Enjoy our:
• Swimming Pool
• Weig-nt Rcom
(!) . Tennis Court
• Dish.vashers
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• Clubhouse
- - - • On-site laundry
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MARSEILLE, from page 1 2 - take some explaining if the cum:nt
European champioo is st. ipped of
its title and rclcgauxl to the FmIch
Second Divis:on. Both could
happen. At the very leasl. il is
publicily the sport doesn 'l need.
The W<nl pan of the SlOfy is il
might provide ammunition for the
American media's Soccer basbCrs
who are all too ready to clobber the
sport whenever posstble.
Although there have been no
soccer incidenlS in Ihe United
S Lales thaI compare w,th the
violence accompanyinr: recent
disLwbances surrounding S()!"'IIJed
litle celebrations in Chicago. Dallas
nd Montreal. the leasl soccer
ubles make it 0010 u.s. sports
pages even if the results of mar.c/x:s
doo't
We also are familiar 'villl the
thinking that soccer is a foreign
game fraughl with all kinds of
tm~!anted attribules. Part of that
altilUde in ~e United Slates is

simply IhaL this

iso'l

a particularly

tolerant country. We distrust the
unknown, trumpet our own
imeolions as the best and gmcrnIly

ignore Ihe reSI of the world
whenever convenient Part of it is
also based on a misunderstanding
uf the game and the passions it
IITOll'OCS in odier lands.
Now the Marseille scandal
C<1rIICS along to reaffirm some of
those negatives. Yes. the passion to
wi n is oflen overwhelming in
Europe.
It·s also true thaI
Marseille, having failed in the 1991
European Cup final. apparenLly
couldn' t stomach losing again in
,993. It is. '.berefore. all 100
possible IhaL somebody thought it
would be a good idea if their league
games were made easier on the eve
of the greatesl challenge. HuplM
nal!lre. ,utu all. is susceptible to
g:real1er.1ptalions. I
" J
Bill Am..-ricans ,cbeI against such
macIrinarions in sports. Wbile our

ARNOIJD'S MARKET

public beU buge sums of money m
garnes. il does it w,lh Ihe
asswnption IhaL the sportS wOOd is
on the level. When college
b8skedJaII fixers were caught there
was no sympathy for them or the
players Coolish enougb 10 have
Laken part . Public opinion ofLeD
seems easier on white-collar
criminals lhan on collegians'

All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up produets,.$2.99
New Era 2"1. Milk..............-...............:__ ...$1.89/GaI.
Prairie Fanns Cottage Cheese....... _.... __.240zJ $1.49
Local Peadr.es Available Now
1 1/2 MIte. South of Campus on
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7

A..~

R~ 51
· 10 P.M.

misjudgDIeDlS.

F1FA will say aU the nghl things

S~nCUR
Y EX
- = : = -EN~C
-_
_.HANG E

as
Mar.eille
slory unCoids. bul it
is athecase
01 drearlCully baa timing.
The 1994 World Cup is supposed to
showcase a sport well polished.
family fit and made for the future.
The whole idea is 10 soU the image

CHECKS CASHED
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profcss4lal game.
Thanks to a bag of burie4 C3 .
and a F~ police force Iha\ jUst..
- - . ' t-Alm • blind ~ f8desJ
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.• TItle
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• Money Orders
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,, "~ PIau
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exactly !he wrong time.

CARRY OUT

BODYGUARDS,
from page 12~--Prince. and New Kids On The
Block.
In the tranquil y03rS before l.s
life became a = l y nighllT\are.
Cormer heavyweighl champion
Mike Tyson was a client Baseball
players under Mercado's walCh
fpclude Cone. Eric Davis, Bobby
BooiIIa, Fr.tnk VIOla, ~ Larldll,
John FnInal and Roo Darting.

"My job is to gel them from
. l A to point B," t.:.:n:arto says.
ha>'C my professionalism. lhaL's
10 take the bullet. I'n do iI for Eric
Davis. I'll do it for David Cone.Rodney King?
"I'U mke one lor him."
Mercado earned his n:puwion 11)'
won! of mouIh.
He and a partner. BiD Holland,
operate a lW<Hna:I company tailed
"The Emerald Group." baY..d in
Founl2.in ValIty.
Mxe !han with muscle, Men:ado
wields powu with trUSI.
Supennarket I3bIoids rry to ply bin>
for gossip.
"I know a 101 oC seaets, so many
thai L I said one, I wouIdn'l be able
10 work the nexI day," Mercado
says. "My secrelS will stay willi
me. See no evil. speak no evil. I
don't give up information. That's
against the rules."
Most years. lviercado earns six
figu=

I

10 his best year. 1988. Mercado
made S2OO.ooo.
Despite his success. Mercado is
/appallcd at the JacIr. of ~ for
his proCessioo.
• "People conunue 10 Ibink

l

sccuriLy is a joke," he says.
Mercado kr.eps wailing for tt.e
punch lines.

He canuot: conceive how

someone such as SeIes, a IOmis star
who has earned millions, would nol
bave a hodyguanl to p~lect ber
from !be likes of Gunther Parcbe.
Ibe 38-yeaJ-old German who
reactled ova a bonier d uring a
lxeak in a!'13lCb and Slabbed SeIes,
Pan:he said be Slabbed SeP so
his favorile player. Sleffi Gra[.
would regain the world's No. I
ranIring.
Wackos have always stalked
celebrities. bul Mcn:ado says !be
thin line that once separaled stars
:rom Ibeir fans has all but r.Jed.
"It's juslthe in.su.bilily of our
society," be said.
"O!Je <by. Ibcre·. no doubt in my
mind, lhete ... m be a Ir.Igc.1y on
.my of those flCL<1s, wbether it be
lennis. baseball or foolball."

BASEBALL,
from page 12-

CO.....
DOUGH?

Seplember
I O-Ben
McDonald pitcbes 3 =ODd
straight no-hiuer. and loses.
I"(). Over his last 12 SWlS.
McDonald is 0· 11 . with a

0.2SERA.
'1 feel like I'm eating with
Anthony
Youn g's

silverware," McDonald says.
Sepcember 21-Mets fall
87 games fielo ....500; sign
Minnie Minoso to shore up
weak pincb·b;LLing. Out oC
habil. New YorI< fans SWl
chanting. "Ray Must Go!"

rnce.
A strongman with M(::rcado's

skiDs can cosl as much "" $750 a
day. Bill Selcs couJd have ~
prIJICCIion for half thai. pi=

~

ra.- iI

=-a.~~~~~

,.., .........

. . . . . . . all.QS..l265 - ' . . (m C-aI}'D or

DlSA.aLED IOWUNCI"ILLI".DS it
__ J.l,lO_ew:q'l'llanilt.ly."'Ilw.
6a will lib pIIc& .. fie . . . . . Ca!rcr IJowIiIa
AIcy IRa! , ...
c.a 4S:J. ..."'-55 . . . . fm
At.orc..e,.far ......

~

,n.

"You pay for the experience,"
Mercado SIIys. "Bul bow C3l you
pat a price 00 yoor life when you're
mating miDiorIs doIiars'?"

DISoUUlJI.u:aoa:s .............. ..
.... r' 10sM.IttSw4cIIr
~ec.ut'-cc~ ....
Cal CInIIro. C5J..~ far ............

- - = r ~,.... , '.....
w....l.yt; ..... W~,.

I

!>eacb with your panlS down.
BadIam said.
"Wbal v.e would do is IaI&z ..,.""
thell name and then leIJ them .~
leave," Barbam said.
'"We would UlelI reler the name
to SlDdenI judicia. affairs and let
them handle it 00we.a- Ihey wish.
"If we caught someone who is
not a slr.~eD( a !ccond lime. it
might be considered lrcS~<ing,"
he said.
"Although as far as I know Ih=
has been itO one arresled Cor
swimming 81 dr beacb node."
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Tres
HOD)tires
Every Wednesday!
Anchor Steam On Tap
AIoe.lea's Best Mkro-Brewery ~
Only Available Here! $1.95/pint

Real Fruit Daquiri!i $1.95
Peach. Pineapple

'NUDE,
j from page 12

I
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m

people can swim ~ il p<eUy
easily."
.
AJlh<,ug!l the C!IlIljXIS beacb is 011
the list of ....as fo< !be muc Police
10 cbecIt at nigh!. no one has been
ca:lght this swnma. aa:onIing to
poIiCIf: ~ CpL Brad BarhapL
AIsc>. Ibcre ~ no lines .duany
assoc:iaIaI wid! being ~ 011 !be

.Lle..
,. MUll,

All DAY EVElY DAY

& LOT Of

retriever.

DISULED tTI'1'iESS .

UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

If,iG

and Ioscs, :W.
September 6--Cincinnari
Reds lose 12!.h straight;
Davey JoMson is replaced as
manager by a large golden

457-4243

WHAT HAS

2 HUGE

ticI<ets.
September
5-Ben
McDonald piIchcs a oo-hiua

Mercado says.
"II's like a rubber band. Some
day it·s going to soap."
When push oomes to shove in the
bo<.'yguanI business, Mercado says
mOSI celebrilies do nOI think
seuuily is ne=s:uy.
Some don'l want to pay the

DIELIVERY

457-7112

NF"{XTS FROM Slue
Univer~lty

Ne\l.'s Service

July 8, 1993

Sue Davis, Dire<.tor
Phone 618/453-2276 Fax 618/453-2278
Southern illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, illinois 62901·6519

SIUC Country Column
by K.C. Jaebnig

Conservation program needs fine-tuning to help quail
The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) may save Illinois soil, but it apparently
hasn't done much to boost bobwhlte quail.
"Although under ~rtain circumstances, CRP lands undoubtedly contribute
positively to local bobwhite habitat, in other situations ... their effect may be neutra1 or
even negative,- reads a report issued in late May by Southern DB,nola UDiveraity at
..... ...
~

Carbondale's Cooperative WIldlife Research Laboratory.
"This, coupled with the fact that CRP land comprises a relatively small proportion
of the total habitat base, explains why regional and statewide IlJinois bobwhite population
l~vels

did not respond positively to the CRP, at least through 1991.:'
This finding probably will disappoint wildlife biologists who had high hopes for CRP

acreage, said SIUC quail expert John L. Roseberry.
"There was a lot of talk early on about what an opportunity CRP was," he said.
"Because this was going to take erodible cropland and put it in permanent cover, the
general assumptioll was that it wowd help upland species recover--especially those that
like grassland~."
Unfortunately for bobwhites, that cover tendl~d to run to cool-season grasses and
legumes, with tall fescue the grass of choice. Fescue, known for its habit of tight, close
growth, cramps critter style in two ways.
"Most of these wildlife species that thrive in grassy areas don't want the grass so
thick t ~ey can't get through it," Roseberry said. "It needs to be fairly open with little
patches of bare grcund."
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Country Column
The stuff also crowds out weeds whose seeds serve as a main dish on many wildlife
menus. And if a fescue field replaces a fonner cropland cafeteria, birds and beasts face a
double whammy.
"You've eliminated a food source without replacing it-that becomes a negative
effect of the CRP," Roseberry said.
Mowing-a practice farmers don't use on cropland-also has a negative effect.

"Midsummer mowing may actually turn some CRP fields into ecological traps where
nesting birds (and sometimes) broods are initially attracted, th~ either killed by Ihtlwing
or forced into inferior habitat (where they run a greater risk of dying from other causes):
Ro~ wro~ in ~ report.

, ~..t.IZ.Y'liJ';.>~'

'."

e- •

The worst thing about all that death and destruction is that if's completely
unnecessary.
"Some farmers apparently thought they were required (by CRP provisions) to
mow-they're not," Roseberry said.
Roseberry hastens to say that he doesn't want folks thinking that the CRP is all bad
when it comes to wildlife.
"It certainly has improved pheasant populations here in Illinois, and I am sure it's

benefited other species in other states as well," he said.
What's needed, Roseberry believes, is some fine-tuning to make it work a little
better for a wider range of field creatures.
"The first step would be to make adjustments to the framework of regulations that
would permit certain types of practices to be done," he said.
Roseberry pointed to the state's decision last fall to allow strip disking of CRP grass
stands as an encouraging move in that direction. Light strip disking makes for better
brood-rearing, roosting and food-producing habitat by opening the stands and encouraging
seed-bearing weeds.
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At the local level, Roseberry would like to see closer ties between wildlife experts
and CRP advisers. Most farmers rely on these advisers when deciding what cover crops to
plant.

In lllinois, almost 87 percent of CRP land falls under CP-1 contracts, which specify
cool-season grasses and legumes. Many of these plants offer bobwhites at best only fair
nesting habitat and little or no food.
Advisers easily could encourage farmers to enroll in CP-2 (native warm season

grasses) or CP-4 contracts insj;ead. Planting big bluestem, little bluestem, Indiangrass,
switchgrass or permanent cover that provides food and hiding places would make for a far

better wildlife environment. Even if advisers wanted to stay with CP-l contract&~ a switch
from orchard grass and clover mixes to timothy, redtop and Korean le&pedeza would
greatly enhance critter comfort.

Farmers would welcome such advice, Roseberry believes. Citing a study of Missouri
farmers enrolled in the CRP, Roseberry noted that for nearly half of them, wildlife
concerns played some role in their decision to sign up. Yet fewer than 10 percent had
planted appropriate wikJife vegetation. When asked why, 56.1 percent said they didn't
know they could do such a thing.
"Many times, land owners just aren't aware of all the options they have available to
them," Roseberry said.
• Roseberry carried out this study with the help of data supplied by Larry M. David,
a conservation official in the state's Upland Wildlife Program. The study tracked
relationships between CRP acres and quail population trends in 56 southern and westcentral lllinois counties between 1984 and 1991. The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration
program paid for the work.
-kcj-

